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Our Mission

Are you new? Welcome!

Letter from Fr Smith
Dear Friends,
We have survived the first 2 weeks back after COVID19 quarantine! I can’t tell you how humbled and grateful I was to see so many of you come back to Mass and
receive Our Lord in Holy Communion after so long
apart. I am also very proud of how you have continued
to support your parish financially during this time so
that we will be able, hopefully, to resume normal operations soon at 100% without missing a beat. Let us
continue to pray for an end to this plague, for a return
to normalcy, for healthcare workers and caregivers and
for the repose of the souls of those who have died.
As of this writing we are held to 25% capacity for the
church, which is about 300 people according to the fire
marshal’s computation. Every other pew is blocked off,
and we have some amazing volunteers who are sanitizing the church after every Mass. We are having Low Masses
without music or homilies at this stage, and Communion is administered after Mass at the side altars. If I feel any contact with a person while administering Communion, I will stop to sanitize my hands. Of course, you are individually
welcome to ask me to sanitize prior to receipt of Communion, as an additional safeguard.
Now, of course, the obligation to attend Mass is still lifted until further notice. If you are showing any symptoms of any
illness, please stay home. If you are in a high risk category, please stay home. But, we do have room for more at any
Mass. If you aren’t sure about venturing back to Sunday Mass, then check us out during the week! It’s a slow crawl
back to normal, and I thank you for your patience. Please consider wearing a mask and gloves in church, and be respectful of the six feet social distancing guidelines. Only the main door is open during Mass so you don’t have to touch
a door entering or exiting.
Speaking of thank yous, I am particularly indebted to Kylee Heap, our volunteer Director of Communications, and Phil
Head, the Director of Administration, who have worked tirelessly to keep us all connected and the place running during this time. Their work has been invaluable. We are continuing to do some online ministries, so keep checking the
website to join us.
Well before this crisis, we were exploring how to expand our ability to broadcast Mass from the main church. There
are a number of logistical, financial and equipment supply issues with this, and we are not going to be able to get it all
locked in by June, when we hope to have all the Masses up and running as normal in the church. (continued)

1 Church
2 Christ the King Adoration Chapel
3 PAC (Parish Activity Center) & PAC Classroom
4 Guadalupe Hall
5 School & School Offices (Lourdes Hall)
6 & 7 Parish House, under the protection of Our Lady of Fatima
8 KofC Building
9 Pope Francis House
10 Walsingham Hall
Parking Lots 11, 12, 13 and 14

Community Calendar
Calendar is subject to change! Mass is public and in the Church following these guidelines. Outside of Mass, listed
events meet virtually. Check our schedule: https://www.princeofpeacetaylors.net/join-our-virtual-communities
sunday, 24 may

the ascension of the Lord (OF year
A) sixth sunday after easter (EF)
8a Public Mass (Ordinary Form)
10a Public Mass (Ordinary Form)
12n Public Mass (Extraordinary Form)

monday, 25 may

monday of the seventh week of
easter (OF) st gregory vii (EF)
No Mass

wednesday, 27 may

12n Public Mass (Ordinary Form)
Mass Intentions: Kathie Martin-L

saturday, 30 may

vigil of pentecost (OF & EF)

st philip neri
(OF & EF)

12n Public Mass (Ordinary Form)

Mass Intentions: Ryan & Linni Kubic and FamilyL; Mary Jean Heap-L; Clare Dodd-L

wednesday of the seventh week of
easter (OF) st bede the venerable (EF)

tuesday, 26 may

Mass Intentions: Fr Chris Smith-L

thursday, 28 may

thursday of the seventh week of
easter (OF)
st augustine of canterbury (EF)
12n Public Mass (Ordinary Form)
Mass Intentions: Virginia Polsinelli+

sunday, 31 may

pentecost (OF year A & EF)

friday, 29 may

friday of the seventh week of easter
(OF) st mary magdalen of pazzi (EF)
12n Public Mass (Extraordinary Form)
Mass Intentions: Lincoln Pizzuti-L

prayer requests

All those serving our country, Gena Cunningham, Julie Mallory, Bridgitte Gunnells, Wrenn
Calcutt, Jim Bannister, Stephen Wiltberger,
Lillie Nesbitt, Kevin Stainton, Doris Pratt, Ron
Mass Intentions: Michael Neds-L
Mass Intentions: George Wargo, Sr+; Bulle- Schichtel, Sarah Williams, Kenneth Price, Joan
tin Ad Sponsors; Missa pro populo
Rohaley, Jackie Andrejack, Deacon Bob Smith,
Lois Smith, Christy Smith, Shannon Harkins,
Gloria Dussich, Genny Khars, Rose Schillaci,
Kristina Murphy, Kenny Sajous, Laurie Taylor,
Tony Scachetti, Carl Jones, Luigina Warga,
Jackie Fiedler, Louise Krug, Rita Herd, Marlene
C. Eugenia Kolinko, Ann O’Dea, Joan Snoad,
Emily Stapinski, Ann Fortun, Frances Formo,
Paris Subrizi, Ed Case, Lee Mobley, John PostPlease contact the Parish Office to request a name be added to the prayer list.
age, Jennifer Pfaffl, Tammy Lopez and Mary
We will leave names on the prayer list for two weeks, unless requested otherwise.
Jean Heap
5p Public Mass *RCIA Baptisms, Receptions, Confirmation (Ordinary Form)

8a Public Mass (Ordinary Form)
10a Public Mass (Ordinary Form)
12n Public Mass (Extraordinary Form)

Happenings & Needs
On 1 June, scheduled confessions resume weekly at
5p on Tuesday, Wednesday and Thursday. They will
be held outdoors, weather permitting. If the weather
does not cooperate, confessions will be held in Parish House.
On 1 July, the confession schedule will be Wednesday at 5p and Saturdays at 3.30p.
Note: General Absolution will be granted until Pentecost.

Prince of Peace Catholic Church is seeking help with
cleaning/disinfecting surfaces following the anticipated 5p, and 8a, 10a, and 12n Sunday Mass. All cleaning
products will be provided along with instructions.
This schedule will be made weekly! Can you help 3031 May? Volunteer here.
Religious Education Teachers Needed! Sharing your
faith with the next generation has never been so
easy. Maria Barontini, Pastoral Associate of Children's Catechesis, provides ALL materials, training
and reference material for teaching RE on Sundays
between 8:50-9:50a. Become a lead teacher or coteacher. Or, simply serve as a substitute for those
times when the teacher needs a week away. Contact
Maria (maria.barontini@princeofpeacetaylors.org) if
you have questions or would like to volunteer.

All plans subject to change! Check here often.

With sadness and deep gratitude, Fr Smith accepted
the resignation of Angela Calabro, Director of Catechesis & Evangelization, whose last day at Prince of
Peace will be on 11 July 2020. Angela has accepted a
position to teach theology at Blessed Trinity High
School in Roswell, GA. As plans unfold to celebrate
Angela’s 4+ years of service, we’ll update you!
• Please help us find the perfect new addition to
our team! The details of the position of Director
of Catechesis & Evangelization are here.
Mass Intentions for 2021 will be available to schedule by October 2020 with Maria Rauch.
•

•
•
•
•

As of 1 June, the daily Mass schedule will be
Monday-Friday 7a English & 12N Latin; Saturday
8 Latin
The parish office reopens for usual business with
appointments in the office available 1 June
Sunday 6p Mass resumes on 7 June
Scheduled home visits resume 1 July
There will be no meetings or religious education
programs, or sporting events on campus until
further notice.

Letter from Fr Smith (continued)
(continued)
Our financial situation is better than I hoped for, which shows my lack of faith in the Lord! This is a great time to go to
our website and sign up for online giving through Tithely (link), where you can administer your donations to the weekly
offertory as well as other worthy projects in a very easy and secure manner. You’re still welcome to mail in checks or
deposit them in the offertory baskets in church, as well. Thank you, thank you, thank you.

Please check in on each other, and if you feel there is someone out there who could use a check in from me,
please email me so I can reach out. I am still visiting the sick as requested, and otherwise trying to keep up social distancing and quarantine, as well wearing protective equipment for Holy Communion, so I have a greater chance of being
here when you need me! Fr Tomlinson is coming back at the end of the month, and the poor man is driving back from
New Jersey to avoid airplanes and airports so he can get back to work.
When we get the green light to open at 50%, we will celebrate Mass again at the altar of sacrifice instead of the High
Altar, and we will then reintegrate altar servers, music and extraordinary ministers as they are available. Communion
will probably still continue to be after Mass until we are at 100%. Please remember that I can also only distribute Holy
Communion if I have proper protective gear, and if I run out, I will have to stop. So if you have gloves to spare for me,
please bring them when you come to Mass so I can continue.
Some people are surprised to see me taking such precautions, especially when other priests are not. I decided to do
so after consultation with health care professionals in the area and my spiritual director, who is also a hospital chaplain.
Because I am still coming into contact with the sick and large numbers of people, I need to protect you as much as I
can. You may be surprised to hear this, but the main reason that I spend so much time exercising is not because I actually like going to the gym. I have developed various heart issues over the last few years brought on by stress, and my
whole life I have been particularly susceptible to respiratory illness, as many of you have witnessed. With a compromised immune system, I have to take greater precautions than you might realize. But I also do not want to live in fear
for the rest of my life, and want to get back to normal like the rest of you. So if I die, just give me a nice funeral!
We have taken the opportunity to get some needed work done in the buildings and on the grounds. There’s more to
do, and an eye toward financial responsibility has made us postpone some things. We are still on track to do the lighting upgrade, which is absolutely necessary to do anything in the church and Parish House, but there is no timeline on
that yet. The school situation was looking incredibly great before all of this, but the financial situation of some of our
parents and the possibility of contracting enrolment next year because of the economy has meant a severely restricted
budget for next year.
I do hope to see you at Mass soon. I have really missed the normal life of the parish, and I am grateful for your support
during this time. Please reach out if you need to, or even if you just want to talk. We’re all in this together. On Saturday, 30 May, at the 5p Vigil of Pentecost, we will celebrate Baptisms, Receptions into the Church and Confirmation for
new converts to our Catholic Christian faith. That’s always a great sign of hope, and I am delighted they are all coming
into the Church at this time! This week, as we wind down the weirdest Lent and Eastertide I have ever experienced,
let’s give thanks to God for the gifts He continues to give us!

Contact Us
Fr. Christopher Smith

Pastor

864.268.4352

frsmith@princeofpeacetaylors.org

Fr. Richard Tomlinson Parochial Vicar

864.268.4352

richard.tomlinson@princeofpeacetaylors.org

Deacon Robert Smith

864.908.7047

dbcsmith@aol.com

864.420.0497

gus.suarez@princeofpeacetaylors.org

Deacon

*contact Deacon Bob about declarations of nullity

Deacon Gus Suarez

Deacon

Phil Head

Director of Administration

864.331.3908 directorofadministration@princeofpeacetaylors.org

Mark Pulley

Director of Finance/Bookkeeper

864.331.3907 bookkeeper@princeofpeacetaylors.org

Maria Rauch

Parish Secretary

864.331.3901 maria.rauch@princeofpeacetaylors.org

*contact Maria R. about facility reservations and requesting Anointing of the Sick prior to surgery or when gravely ill
Angela Calabro

Director of Catechesis & Evangelization

864.331.3905 angela.calabro@princeofpeacetaylors.org

*contact Angela about marriage preparation (call at least 6 months in advanced of proposed wedding date)
Maria Barontini

Pastoral Associate for Children’s Catechesis 864.331.3919 maria.barontini@princeofpeacetaylors.org

*contact Maria B. about first confession, first communion, and confirmation
Alan Reed

Director of Music

864.331.3904 alan.reed@princeofpeacetaylors.org

Bobby Moreau

Director of Maintenance

Emily Sigmon

Pastoral Associate for Youth & Children's Music

Elizabeth Wilson Organist

bobby.moreau@popcatholicschool.org
864.331.3952 emily.sigmon@princeofpeacetaylors.org

864.331.3906 elizabeth.wilson@princeofpeacetaylors.org

Steven Cunningham

Principal

864.331.2145

principal@popcatholicschool.org

Tammy Lopez

Office Manager

864.331.3911

tammy.lopez@popcatholicschool.org

20s-30s-40s group (Advent)

Thomas Connelly

864.501.8954

facebook.com/groups/20s30s40s

Basketball

Maria Rauch

864.331.3901

maria.rauch@princeofpeacetaylors.org

Cub Scouts/Boy Scouts

Harry Grilliot/Marty Yigdall

864.423.6541

Pack259.SC@gmail.com

Communications Director

Kylee Jean Heap

864.266.8843

communications@princeofpeacetaylors.org

CYO (Catholic Youth Organization) John & Stephanie Lasitter

cyo@princeofpeacetaylors.org

Foster Families

Sara Hinson

864.434.8725

holyfamilysociety@princeofpeacetaylors.org

Food & Financial Assistance

St. Vincent de Paul Society

864.331.3937

Fraternus

Paul Pizzuti/Thomas Connelly 864.501.8954

fraternus@princeofpeacetaylors.org

Knights of Columbus 9184

John Olson

864.354.5680

gk.kofc9184@gmail.com

Natural Family Planning

Kristie Killough

864.243.7800

Respect Life

Tanya Wersinger

864.979.1856

Sick & Homebound

Mark Thompson

864.630.0606

Spiritual Direction

Lisa Buss

Widows/Widowers (BOUNCE)

Jean Casey

tanya.wersinger@gmail.com

spiritualdirection@princeofpeacetaylors.org
864.268.7554

Happenings & Needs
For the first 6 months of 2020, Fr Smith shared a
homily series based on St Francis de
Sales’ Introduction to the Devout Life. Within it, was
a 3-part series, on an Examination of Our State of
Soul In Relation to God, Ourselves and Our Neighbor (read it here).The entire homily series is here.
We had an incredible Living Your Baptism Retreat. A
huge thank you to our speakers: Fr Christopher
Smith, Dcn Gus Suarez, MaryEllen Cervetti,
Gracie Ortiz, Anatole Upart, and Dr Kevin Lewis.
Listen to the speakers here!
In your kindness, please pray for the repose of the
soul of Thomas "Tuck" Franklin McAfee, III .
Eternal rest, grant unto him, O Lord, and let perpetual
light shine upon him. May the souls of the faithful departed, through the mercy of God, rest in peace. Amen.

drop off your offertory at Mass or in our
mailbox: at the doors to Parish
House (formerly Croghan Hall) that face the
school is a mailbox with an outer door and an
inner safe drop door for envelopes (video)
• mail it to us: 1209 Brushy Creek Rd, Taylors
South Carolina 29687
• donate online in our NEW tithe.ly system setup EFT, one-time donation or recurring donation. Manage your giving with ease
by downloading the tithe.ly app to your phone. If
you're already setup with giving, no need to
change anything! If you're already using tithe.ly,
make sure you select the intended Church for
your giving. Questions? Message us.
If you normally give via WeShare, you can stick with it or
switch! The parish incurs lower fees with Tithe.ly. Here's
the WeShare link for managing your account.
•

We’re living thru history. Despite its many challenges, there’s a lot of good happening. We saw Dads
celebrating St Joseph’s Feast Day with their sons and
our Grand Knight spent his Sunday morning donating
platelets under The Blood Connection’s POP code
3APE. Our broadcasts and posts online have reached
around 33,000 folks!
• Let us know how you’re doing! Share photos.
Tell us what you need. Email
communications@princeofpeacetaylors.org
• Subscribe to receive emails here
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